POSITIONS / MANTLES
1-07-17
HH) encounter, encounter; great encounters coming forth; shy not away; fill your
positions; working mantles; allow your mantles to do the work for which they were
made;
1-15-17
L) duty bound; there are duties bound to your positions, your mantles; see to them;
deny them not, My Chosen; this must be
HP) choose, choose, choose My path; the paths of your positions and those of your
mantles; yes, even the paths required of your assignments; veer not from them;
veer not;
2-10-17
L) Command; Be in Command in the positions in which I have placed you; Be not
shy; I have equipped you, given you the necessary knowledge; take charge now of
your tasks
2-23-17
L) sanction; I sanction you according to your positions; I assign you tasks in direct
accordance to your positions; It is imperative that you tend to your positions, My
Chosen; you each are equipped to fulfill the duties of your positions; stay with your
positions
HH) Enter into Our Kingdom; yes, I am King; DDR; I am committed to this position;
Be equally committed to yours, Bride; you have positions as My Chosen; My Bride
has Her own special position as My Bride; you must tend, you must tend; never tire of
tending to the duties of your assigned position nor neglect your mantles; hone your
gifts that they may have the optimum increase; stay sharp, stay sharp; remember, I
make no mistakes; I have placed you each in perfect position
4-24-17
HH) accept My promises; expect, expect; let Me guide, Child; Myriad; We have
Myriads of tasks to see about; each position must do its part; no exceptions; get not
ahead nor behind My schedule; only I know My schedule; let Me lead; I must be
allowed to lead; now, stay in My calm; look for and expect My commands;
5-27-17
L) Position; Guard your positions; enemy watching; Bride, keep all positions secure;
give enemy forces no toeholds, no loopholes; give no legal entry; Bride, Bride, be
alert and quick to counter the enemy
7-12-17
L) content; tell them to be content with their positions; I do know what is best;
refuse to lust after another's position; let not jealousy in in any form, My Chosen Ones
8-05-17

HP) stay in your positions, Bride; be not tempted by another's; recognize and deny
temptations of the enemy ; yes, totally and completely deny them; no half-hearted
attempts; be adamant in this

